Marker features for malignancy in ectocervical cells. Statistical evaluation.
Marker features for malignancy have recently been observed in ectocervical cells, even in cells that are visually normal in appearance. This study assessed the statistical significance of these marker features using a mixed-model nested-design analysis of variance (ANOVA). Features in blue intermediate cells from patients with normal cytology, moderate dysplasia, and severe dysplasia/carcinoma in situ, nonkeratinizing cells from patients with moderate dysplasia, severe dysplasia/carcinoma in situ, and invasive cancer, and dysplastic cells from areas of metaplasia from patients with moderate dysplasia, severe dysplasia/carcinoma in situ, and invasive cancer were tested. ANOVA clearly demonstrated that the marker features differentiate between cells of the same cell type originating from patients in different diagnostic categories. In every instance, the differences owing to the diagnostic category were statistically significantly greater than those caused by patient-to-patient variability. Although the discriminating marker features in the intermediate cells were almost exclusively spectral features reflecting staining differences, morphometric features were also marker features in the dysplastic cells.